it's okay!

WHAT TO DO WHEN YOUR PLANS FALL THROUGH OR YOU HAVE EXTRA TIME

INTERN OR WORK REMOTELY
- About Remote Internships
- Tips for Success!
- "NEW" Helpful Links to Remote Opportunities

BUILD YOUR SKILLS, PORTFOLIO, OR GET CERTIFIED
- Top 8 Competencies Sought by Employers
- Top Technical Skills By Industry
- LinkedIn Learning
- Coursera
- CPD Skill Building & Portfolio Guide (with examples!)

ZOOM WITH YOUR CPD CAREER COACH!
- Log Into DartBoard to Schedule Your Appointment

FIND YOUR SIDE HUSTLE
- How to Avoid Career Scams
- Finding Your Side Hustle
- How to Become an Influencer
- Check for Local Part-Time Jobs
- Find a Local Temp Agency

CONNECT WITH ALUMNI
- Dartmouth Career Network
- LinkedIn
- CPD Networking Guide
- 6 Tips for the Perfect Elevator Pitch

CHANGE THE WORLD! IN YOUR PJ'S!
- Find Your Remote Volunteer Opportunity
- Campaign Volunteering Tips
- RockTheVote

DO YOUR RESEARCH
- Dartmouth Research Project Database
- Complete Your CITI Training
- Read: Getting From College to Career
- Read: The World's Most Innovative Companies in 2020

PRACTICE SELF-CARE
- SWC Relaxation Downloads
- YouTube: Yoga with Adriene
- Greater Good @ UC Berkeley TED Talks
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